
Southern Oregon Kennel Club 

 

General meeting 02/06/06 

 

 
The meeting was called to order by president Susan Fuller at 07:15 pm 

Members present: Ann Bower, Bill & Evelyn Brand, Carolyn Cannon, Jeff Carpenter, Beverly Ford, 
Jenny Glines, Paula Martin, Anne Mayea, Janice O’Neill,Barbara Rooney, Vickii Russell, Don Stuart, 
Paulena Verzeano 

Visitors:  Linda Wright, who has a 1-year-old dachshund 

Jim & Karen Adams, who have a Brittany and co-own dogs with Ann Henry. 

Bobbi Cameron 

Mr. Adams spoke to the club about telephone calls reportedly made to Ann Henry. He would like 
anyone who has complaints or questions to please address them to him, rather than to Ann. Mr 
Adams outlined some of his breeding and placement policies. President Susan Fuller restated that the 
club has not authorized anyone to make calls in behalf of SOKC. 

Recording Secretary: Carolyn Cannon — the January minutes were corrected to indicate that only 
the $5000 cd is to be closed. BR moved to accept the minutes/VR 2nd carried unanimous 

Presidents report: Susan Fuller - Called for committee chairs 

Laurel Chercoss to be earthdog chair 

Ann Bower volunteered for Breeder referral, Mary Anne Petersen to assist 

Paula Martin will assist with lure coursing and earthdog 

Corresponding Secretary: Paulena Verzeano 

From AKC: 

Notice that new delegates have been endorsed, January 6, ‘06, Kenneth Marden, German Shorthair 
Club of A. January 20, ‘06, Dr. Gerry G. Meisels, St Petersburg Dog Fanciers. 

January Chairman’s report and report on the changes in PAWS 

Other: 



The National Animal Internet Alliance requests the support of our club. 

Dog Show World... a new website dedicated to promoting Dog Shows in 

a positive way. Celebrating all dog show events. Offering a free photo gallery and message 
boards. www.dogshowwor1d~c~ 

Email sent to me, privately, from Anne Henry about anonymous calls from people purported to be 
members of SOKC. These were accusatory about her breeding dogs. 

Email from a James E. Adams about the same subject and asking to be put on the agenda for tonight’s 
meeting This was sent to the SOKC board members. 

 

Treasurer: Barbara Rooney 

 

Checking Account       $ 3,910.13 

Savings                                 0.00 

Petty Cash                          53.63 

$ 3,963.76 

Step C.D.’s                  10,471.87 

$14,435.63 

 

 

Checks were written to: No checks written 

Bad check from last year’s show: Barbara will send to CKC, and to AKC to cancel any awards 

Delegates report: Susan’s name was not published in January gazette but she is getting the mail 

Membership applications: First reading for Linda Wright 

Show committee: Ann Mayea, has approved and has contract from Onofrio. 

She has one month to get judge information, but has been unable to reach Carol Beck 



Chief ring steward is needed. Don Stuart will do training for obedience stewards. 

Ann to look for new show photographer 

Mary Anne Petersen to be in charge of vendors 

Discussion was held regarding the dates and/or combining shows 

We will look for breeds who might do supported entries 

Tabloid:  tabled until later 

 

Obedience:     Don Stuart - Nothing to report for show 

Obedience and conformation classes are held in Grants Pass on Tuesday evenings at the extension 
office on Ringuette near fairgrounds 

7 p.m. conformation 

8 p.m. obedience — this is not a beginner class, but geared toward titling 

A donation is asked for attendance, which goes to Guide puppies for the blind 

Lure Coursing: Barbara Rooney 

Has found an irrigated field but unable to use until after haying is done 

There is also some property near Vickii which could be available 

Tracking: Barbara Rooney 

I am still trying to find out the status of the Premium List I sent to AKC. I have used both E-mail and 
snail mail, requesting that they notify me ASAP of the approval, but have heard nothing since. I have 
contacted them again today and with luck the approval will be forthcoming soon. 

Gotta wonder just why we pay all the money to this organization! <G> 

Standing rules: Barbara Rooney - Final corrections have been made The final draft will be 
submitted to the members for review before the next meeting. 

Pet Fair: Paula Martin - Rogue Canine Agility plans a pet fair at the expo on 09/02 There will be 
tables for vendors and for breed information, booths will be free for rescue groups. 

Breed Awareness Day: Janice O’Neill — To be held at middle school 



Brags: 

 

Bev Ford: at the Rose City Classic “Suny” was awarded a 5-point major to finish, his brother “Van” 
and little sister “Gara were reserve to a 5-point majors. At the Cow Palace “Gara” was winners bitch 
and “Van” was winners dog. Junior handler Jenny Sun was awarded a first place. 

Susan Fuller: FC Ysbrandvander Nerendijk has earned an ROMX from 13 field chamion get, 3 with 
multiple absolute [sic] in field trials. 

Anne Mayea: Fch Gemma of Zanskar earned her CC and CM open field coursing titles. 

Barbara Rooney: After 18 years, Barbara has bred a litter. She has 5 pups: 3 males, 2 females. They 
are 4 weeks old and are already “killing” their toys. 

Carolyn Cannon: At Rose City her “Huxley”, Wolfrun Brave New World, earned a 5-point major for 
WD/BOW and BOS over 4 specials for 5 points. His litter brother “Chaucer” finished the first day with 
5 points, and their litter sister “Maya” was BOB all 3 days, including a Group III on Friday and a 
Group II on Saturday. 

The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 pm 

Respectfully Submitted, 

Carolyn Cannon 

Recording Secretary 

 

 


